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Dr. Odegaard to Give Graduation Talk
Dr. Charles Odegaard, president of the
U.W., has been announced as S.U.s gradua-
tion speakerthis year.
tion, the National Merit Scholarship Founda-
tion and the Air Universities,an organization
of post-graduate professional schools under
the auspices of the U.S. Air Force.
An expert on medieval history, Dr. Ode-
gaard has taught at Harvard, Radcliffe and
the University of Illinois. He was history pro-
fessor and dean of the College of Letters,Arts
and Sciences at the University of Michigan for
six years before becoming U.W. president in
1958.
DR.ODEGAARD was recently named one
of two American educators to attend a meet-
ing in Geneva sponsored by the Battelle Me-
morial Institute, a private research organiza-
tion. The purpose of the conference will be
to plan a program on "The Impact of Science
and Technology" to be centered in Seattle.AS UNIVERSITY president he is a mem-
ber of the Association of American Univer-
sities. U.W. is one of the three universities
in the West to be admitted to this organiza-
tion in recognition of its academic excellence.
His civic activities have included heading
the United Good Neighbors campaign in Seat-
tle last fall.
Dr. Odegaard was graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1932 and received his doctorate
from Harvard in 1937. He holds five honorary
degrees.
His interests in the field of higher educa-
tion have earned him a place on the board of
directors of the American Council on Educa- DR. CHARLES ODEGAARD
P.U. to Sponsor Talk
By Red China Expert
The first speaker to foe pre-
sented by the newly formed Po-
litical Union will be Felix
Greene, a California importer
who has made several trips to
Red China.
GREENE, a former commen-
tator for the BBC, will speak at
Filing Opens
On Monday
Filing for the ASSU and AWS
executive offices will open at 1
p.m. Monday, Dan Mahoney,
election board co-ordinator, an-
nounced Monday.
Applications will be accepted
each day until 3 p.m. in the
ASSU office. Filing will close
Feb. 18 and a candidates' meet-
ing will be at 1p.m. Feb. 19 in
the Chieftain conference room.
Persons wishing to run for
ASSU president must have 97
quarter hours, and candidates
for all other executive posts
must have at least 50 quarter
hours. The same rules apply to
the AWS offices.
Candidates for the ASSU offi-
ces are required to have a
cumulative g.p.a. of 2.3 or bet-
ter. AWS hopefuls must have
a 2.5 or better. All candidates
are subject to the approval of
the election board.
ANYONE campaigningpublic-
ly prior to 2 p.m., Feb. 19 will
lose all primary campaign
rights.
The primary election will be
Feb. 25; the final on Mar. 4. A
current ASSU card is required
to vote in the election.
Third Journeyman
The third issue of The
Journeyman appears in this
issue of The Spectator. It
features the timely topic of
student government.
8 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott Aud.
He will discuss Red China's po-
sition in the world today. Ad-
mission for the talk will be 50
cents for students and $1 for
adults.
Greene's last appearance in
Seattle was last fall at the
World Affairs Council meeting.
He maintains that Red China is
not a threat to the world today,
but will eventuallyachieve world
domination by peaceful means.
BECAUSE HE is aBritish cit-
izen, Greene is able to travel
in countries where Americans
are unable to obtain visas. He
has made three trips to the Chi-
nese mainland since 1957, his
most recent being in 1963. At
that time he traveled 12,000
miles throughout China in three
and ahalfmonths.
He has intervied Chou En-lai
on television in China and is
billed as a dynamicand forceful
speaker.
Festival of Song
Set for Weekend
A Festival of Song will be
presented by the music depart-
ment Friday and Saturday
night.
Featured in the performance
are the S.U. Chorale, Double
Quartet. Madrigal Singers and
selectedsoloists.
A cantata, IHear America
Singing, by George Klunsinger
basedon a poem by Walt Whit-
man, will be a featuredevent of
the Chorale.
STUDENTS who have current
student body cards will be ad-
mitted free. Tickets can be
picked up on presentationof the
card between 11 a.m.-l:15 p.m.
in the Chieftain the remainder
of the week.
Adult ticketsmay also bepur-
chased in the Chieftain at the
same time for $1.
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Senate Defeats Executive Succession Bill
By MIKE PARKS
Activities Board Mvst Meet:
The move to limit executive officers to two terms in
any one office went down to defeat at Sunday's senate
meeting.
The roll call vote showed 12 senators against the measure,
six in favor with two abstaining. A two-thirds majority would
have been required for passage.
The only person the new law would have affected is Kip
Toner, who is serving his second term as ASSU treasurer.
SOME SENATORS argued that the bill was aimed at Toner.
Those in favor said it was necessary to keep "new blood" in the
ASSU and to prevent what they termed "power entrenchment."
A motion which was substantially the same as the one de-
feated was introduced by a freshman senator and will be dis-
cussed next Sunday under old business.
In other business, the senate directed Tom Bangasser.ASSU
second vice president, to begin scheduling activities board meet-
ings by next Sunday. The activities board has not been meeting
regularly.
BANGASSER HAD told a senator he planned to draw up the
activities calendar for spring quarter himself and present it to
the board for approval.
The majority of the senate felt Bangasser should draw up
the calendar in conjunction with the activities board and should
schedule board meetings regularly.
The senate also defeated a measure which would have pre-
vented any appointee to do any work connected with his appoint-
ment before having been approved by the senate.
THE CODE OF dress bill was postponed after a short dis-
cussion. The code would prohibit male students from wearing
tennis shoes, blue jeans or sweat shirts while attending classes,
eating in University dining facilities or "participatingin an event
officially representing S.U." The code contains no reference to
dress for coeds.
The bill was postponed partially because the question of en-
forcing the code was raised. Sen. Gerry Sheehan reported that
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., academic vice president, had promised
he would help enforce such a code by requiring teachers to expel
violators from class.
THE SENATE also
—Allotted not more than $50 to cover the costs of winter quar-
ter transfer orientation (attended by four transfer students on
Jan. 31 in the Chieftain.)
—Approved the appointment of Sen. Dan Mahoney as election
board coordinator.
Fr.Bradley Named Dean,
Replaced by Fr. Steckler
Two more appointments were
Recently announced as a result
of S.U.s change in the presi-
dent's office.
Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J., will
succeed Fr. John Fitterer, S.J.,
as dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Fr. Gerard Steck-
ler, S.J., will replace Fr.Brad-
ley as head of the history de-
partment.
A NATIVE of Spokane, Fr.
Bradley earned his B.A. at Gon-
zege University and his M.A.
and Ph.D. in history at Colum-
bia University.Ordained in Bel-
giumin 1955, Father was award-
ed a theology licentiate from
Louvain University in 1956.
The dean-elect came to S.U.
in 1961. During a leave of ab-
sence in 1962, Father did re-
search on his doctoral thesis on
the Counter - Reformation in
Englandin the seventeenthcen-
tury at the University of Lon-
don.
When asked if he anticipates
any changes in the College of
Arts and Sciences, Father said,
"I think it's a little premature
to speak of changes as yet."
HE DID mention the possi-
bility of a longer day next fall
in connection with changes in
the core curriculum and has
hopes of "rounding out the fac-
ulty."
While head of the history de-
partment, Father Bradley has
FR. STECKLER
conducted lectures for the hon-
or's program.He is also moder-
ator of the Y.R.s and Discus-
sion Club and hopes to continue
in these capacities.
Fr. Steckler has been teach-
ing history at S.U. for the past
three years, specializing in
Americanhistory but also teach-
ing survey courses, and semi-
nars in the honors program.
FATHER HAS no immediate
plans for changes in the history
department. "We will have all
we can do to implement the new
core. However, Iwould like to
FR. BRADLEY
be able to allow our professors
some time for research."
Born in Minneapolis, Father
lived most of his early life on
a North Dakota farm.
Father entered the Society of
Jesus in 1944 after graduation
from Marquette High School in
Yakima. His three years of
theological studies were taken
at the Louvain, Belgium.
FROM 1959-1964, Fr. Steckler
worked on graduate studies in
history at U.W., completinghis
Ph.D. thesis last year on "The
Life of Archbishop Seghers." a
northwestern missionary.
Last summer Fr. Steckler re-
turned again to Europeas lead-
er of the S.U. EuropeanTour.
IBM Dance Bids
Available Today
Bids will go on sale today in
the Chieftain for an IBM dance
Feb. 19 in BellarmineHall.
The function is sponsored by
the interdorm council. A simi-
lar dance was sponsored three
weeks ago at the U.W.
Persons wishing to attend will
buy a bid form and a tabulat-
ing card. They will then fill out
the tabcard withpertinentdata,
such as age and height, plus a
brief scan of their likes and dis-
likes. The cards will then be run
through the computer center's
IBM 1620 computer, in groupsof
50 according to sex, and a like-
ly match will be set up.
Due to the computer limita-
tions, only400 tab card bids will
be sold, at $1 each.
A Tangible Tribute
—
Editorial'
Our debt of gratitude to Father Le-
mieux has grown during his 17 years as
president of Seattle University
—
a debt
that faculty and students will find diffi-
cult to repay.
His record stands for itself. He has
been all a university president should be,
and then some.
UNDER HIS leadership, both the fac-
ulty and student body have grown aca-
demicallyas well as quantatitively.
His sense of fairness and use of diplo-
macy have successfully integrated uni-
versity-faculty and faculty-student rela-
tions.
Themodern campus itself is testimony
to his abilities as builder and fund-raiser.
Every major building, with the excep-
tions of the Old Science and Liberal Arts
buildings, was built during his tenure.
HIS POLICY has been consistent,
whether building a faculty and student
body, or constructing new dormitories:
"Nothingbut the best."
Despite the responsibilities and work
load he shouldered during his tenure,
Father Lemieux has never stood aloof
from the everyday facet of university life.
He paid frequent visits to the Chieftain
and always had time for a friendly chat
on the mall.
THE STUDENTS of yesterday and to-
day will remember him for all these
things. '
Ground will be broken soon on the
new library, the apex of his program
—
dedicated to fulfill the motto "A growing
force in an expandingage."
We can think of nothing more fitting
than to name the new library after Fath-
er Lemieux and let it stand as a monu-
ment to the energetic force and insight
of our outgoingpresident.
Letters to the editor
nor praise nor blame
Letters on any subject of inter-
est to the student body areinvited
and willbe runas space permits.
Lettersof ZOO words or less may
be written or typed, but must be
signed in ink by the writer.Name
willbe withheldon request.
To the Editor:
The Jan. 29 issue of The Spec-
tator was an embarrassing ex-
ample of the inadequacy of this
newspaper to answer the needs
of the students of S.U.
It is an oft-heardtheme among
club publicity directorsabout the
futility of gaining space in The
Spectator to publicize events. Re-
peated requests are answered
with brief acknowledgements of
these activities in the "Smoke
Signals" but, except in a few cas-
es, that is as far as cooperation
between The Spectator and cam-
pus clubs goes.
THESE FREQUENT dismiss-
als to the back page wouldnot be
so humiliating were it not for the
nature of the material which uses
the space in the previous pages.
Despite recommendations by the
senate to' publish only activities
of chartered clubs on campus, in
the past The Spectator has de-
voted precious space to clubs not
officially recognized as connected
with the University, clubs which
therefore have no right to pub-
licity in the student newspaper.
An example of this is the Dec.
2, 1964, issue with thearticle about
Amigos Anonymous, a group
which, because of its unique fi-
nancial arrangements, is not a
chartered club of the ASSU. In
the same issue appearedan edi-
torial of somewhat dubious merit
whose main purpose was to in-
form the student body that "it's
raining like hell."
THE SPECTATOR is consistent,
however, a fact which is proven
by its recent addition of a pseudo-
sophisticated cartoon feature en-
titled "Throck," which one finds
amusing primarily because the
copyright in the lower right-hand
corner says subtly, "Laugh, stu-
pid, this is big-time, college-type
humor."
But this is to avoid the issue,
if you will pardon the pun. One
wonders why so many clubs are
relegated to page eight with the
addition of the cartoon on page
four. One wonders, too, at the
religious instruction of the artist—
why, anyone knows that the
words paraphrased at the bottom
of the cartoon werenot those of
Moses!
THE CARTOON and caption
beneath it were pointless displays
of pettiness, serving only to de-
stroy the respect that an ASSU
officer has by the right of his
office. The editorial below this
cartoon was indeed ironical, be-
ginning with the words,
"
'Men,'
said Pope John, 'are meant to
live witn others and work for
another's welfare.'
"
Keeping these words in mind,
one wonders at the "action" that
former senator Brian Gain advo-
cates in his letter on page six,
just one more example of an ac-
tivity that is quickly becoming a
habit at S.U., of always tearing
down, never building up.
Luckily at S.U., the administra-
tion will neverhave to step in to
restrict or dispense with student
government or student publica-
tions. Given time, they will anni-
hilate themselves. Then perhaps
we can beein to act like a univer-
sity of mature men and women.
Ann McKinstry
Sophomore Senator
A Question of Identity
To the Editor:
Regarding the "caricature" in
the Schooner Homecoming publi-
cation, page 3: This seems to be
an unconscious indication that to
the majority of S.U. students...
"all Negroes are a series of dark
faces with no individual distinc-
tions."
If the picture was intended to
be a caricature, it fell short of
the qualifications, which entail an
exaggerated resemblance of per-
son which stresses some outstand-
ing facial characteristic that
would distinguish one as an indi-
vidual.
ON CAMPUS, several instances
of mistaken identity have been
encountered by various Negro
students. The fact should not be
considered trite and dismissedas
a commonoccurrence amongpeo-
ple in all races, for the standard
presumption concludes that "all
Negroes look the same."
A pertinent example of the
above was the pep rally on Feb.1.
Charlie Williams, the Chieftain's
captain, was not present and was
consequently unable to make a
speech promoting school spirit at
the games. Therefore, it was sug-
gested that a reasonable facsim-
ile was available to make com-
ment. Peller Phillips was intro-
duced in words to this effect:
"Since our captain, Charlie Will-
iams, isn't present, wehave some-
one of his same size, etc., to
speak in his place."
The main reason for this type
of classifying of individuals lies
in the fact that the majority of
white students have no "real"
contact with the Negro students
other than a passing hello orgood-
bye.
HOWEVER, an intimate as-
sociation is not necessarily a pre-
requisite for mutual recognition
of an individual. As Negro stu-
dents we haven't the problem of
distinguishing one person
—
white
or black
—
from another though he
may be merely an acquaintance.
We praise the Schooner staff
for its efforts in subtle humorbut
the reactions of many were nega-
tive.If the staff is, as it seems to
be, in dire need of a cartoonist, a
small ad in The Spectator would
probably inspire some artistic
soul to offer his talents, however
mediocre, to the fallen standards
of a paper designed for people
with good taste.
tired of be-Sensitive? No
ing stereotyped.
Royce Clark, Andrea Decuir,
Carver Wilcox, Kathy Jones,
Sandy McGowan, Dee Adams,
Plummer Lott, Duane Brown-
ing, Ralph Loveland, Kay
Reischman, Lewis Wheeler,
Gomez Browder, Tom Stamnes,
Andrew Asinakopaulos, Rick
Berry, Carol Biteman,
Mary Sue McManus, Elzie
Johnson, Lynn Adams, Leonard
Huff, JimEvery,L. MarieReid,
Jeri Harris, James Griffin,
Greg Wood, Barbara Dean,
Sandy Schlosser, Nick Kenny,
Walt Boyles, Jim Murphy,
Cindy Marx, Sue Spinola, Linda
Pagni, Jaque Goudeau, Patt
Redman, Bill Eisiminger, Mal-
kin Strong, Howard Lavert,
Rick Shepherd, Gwendolyn
Hyde, Jacqueline Davis, Gail
Matthiesen, Carol Jennings,
Cathy Kehoe, Tern Pagni, Sid-
ney Clark, Maryann Mason,
Denny Ryan, Kathy Kelly,
Kathy Sten, Lou Cozzetti.
Buy Now
Pay Later
Waiting to buy life insur-
ance until you can spare the
money?
Wait no longer. Buy now
and pay later.
My special College Student
Plan makes it easy to finance the
purchase of the life insurance you
need. Let me tell you about it.
Buy now while your health
is good and you can qualify for
life insurance ... while you are
young and the rate is low ...
while you can use my special
College Student Plan.
What's New in Town
CAN APRIEST BE AMODERN MAN?
Noteworthy Entertainment;
Feb.12— "Woman intheDunes,"
award-winning new Japanese
film, will be shown at the
RidgemontTheater.
Feb. 13 — "Capital Punishment
and Civil Liberty," a 10 p.m.
seminar discussion, will be at
Le Rapport coffee house, with
psycho-therapist Arthur Kob-
ler.
Feb. 14— Van Cliburn to present
a concert at 3 p.m. at the Op-
era House; a "varied pro-
gram" is scheduled.
Feb. 15
—
TheSeattle Symphony's
Little Orchestra will perform
Pergolosi's "Stabat Mater" at
8:30 p.m. in the Playhouse.
Feb. 17— M. Katims and the Se-
attle Symphony have sched-
uled a "concert of light sym-
phonic music" for 8 p.m. at
U.W.s Meany Hall. Cost is
$1.25 for students.
Films of interest
"MyFair Lady"— Music Box
"Marriage ItalianStyle"—
Varsity
"Pumpkin Eater"— Bel-Vue
" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in everysense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to achieve the conversion of
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. Heis a missionaryto his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal." If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for,
it today.
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Luther:The Chasm He Carved
May Yet Be Bridged
Through Vatican 11, Popes John and
Paul have addressed the world. They
ask men to open their minds in a spirit
of dialogueaimedat deeperunderstand-
ing of what Christianity is. By rediscov-
ering the unifying bond of Christ, the
hope is that men will take serious steps
towards religious unification.
One methodof understandinghas been
an objective study of the history of the
Reformation and the personality of Mar-
tin Luther. A study of the various intel-
lectual, spiritual and personal forces
that shaped Luther and the influences
that led to his basic premise of the
natural depravity of man can lead to a
greater appreciation of our contempor-
ary reform dialogue.
As a child of the fourteenth and fif-teenth centuries, Martin Luther was
subject to the influence of the Devotio
Moderns. The religious ferment of the
time stressed the emotions rather than
the medieval ideal of balance between
faith and reason.
Typical of this piety was the preoccu-
pation with death, especially Christ's
suffering and death. The theme of the
handbooksof devotion was how to escape
the eternal torments of hell. Manuals on
the "Art of Dying" depicted the fate in
store for that human who, abandoning
hope in God's mercy, gave in to the
tempting devils which surrounded him
on every side.
Driven by this fear, outward signs of
eventual salvation seemed of greatest
importance, and "works" threatened to
drive out "faith."
There was, for example, the pilgrim-
age craze, the urge to "run" as Thomas
a Kempis calls it in the Imitation of
Christ, a fad in whicha very real emo-
tional inflammability of the most dan-
gerous kind is revealed.
We also see the phenomenon of in-
creasing Church bequests for the salva-
tion of souls, the apocalyptic and social-
istic literature with its threats and de-
mands, the repentant preachers with
their stirring appeals, the contemporary
art where the lines seek each other out,
are looped and laced, but never come
to a harmoniousconclusion.
THE FEELING of somehow being in
danger extended to health and life it-
self. There were the epidemics of pesti-
lence, of syphilis, the "English Sweat"
(or as it was called in England, the
"French Pox"), from 1486 to 1530.
All of these factors led to a general
depression and a real anxietyabout the
condition of man. This attitude raised
doubts in a sensitive man's mind as to
his personal value.
But there was still some room for
hope; channels of salvation were al-
ways being sought. The Brethren of the
CommonLife, whose schools Luther at-
tended in his youth, stressed piety and
faith, tempered in their case by learn-
ing, as the road to salvation. The Breth-
ren had made their lives one of reform
by seeking a simpler life, turning to the
Bible and initiating reforms in the
Curia.
The Brethren had the permission of
town and teachers to visit with or be
visited by the children for purposes of
"conversio," lessons in the Devotio Mo-
derna. The Brethren gave them a taste
of the kind of exhortation and introspec-
tion which characterized monastic edu-
cation. The children learned about tests
of love, of the proper vigilance against
sin, of the real turning away from this
world. Most of all, as pietists, the
Brethren underscored the depth and
purity of personal religious involvement.
The question of the influence of the
Brethren on young Luther is still much
disputed. But his year with them at
Magdeburg is one of the earliest events
he records and the possible influence is
worth noting.
Luther spent several of his critical
years before his "enlightenment" in the
Augustinian order at Erfurt. It was the
current Augustinian view that man's
fate was already predetermined, favor-
ablyor adversely.Man did not know his
fate; nothingman could do wouldmake
any difference.
AUGUSTINIAN philosophy was con-
cerned with the problem of knowledge
and held that man could not know truth
except throughdivine illumination, given
if and when God so desired. An actual,
direct influenceof the Augustinian philo-
sophy on Luther concerning his doctrine
of natural depravity is historicallyhard
to prove.
Some say that Augustine's Manichean
tendencies and the stress on the spiritu-
ality of the world had not only an effect
on Luther but also on the tenor of his
times as seen in the Devotio Moderna.
At the University of Erfurt, Luther
studied nominalism and Ockhamist the-
ology. William of Ockham stressed the
absolutism of a God who could save or
condemn by his will alone. YetOckham
admitted the possibility that man,
throughhis own force of will, could pre-
pare the ground for salvation. He so
much stressed the absolutism of God
fhat Luther understandablyput a chasm
between God and man.
by Maureen Gruber
In one sense it could be said that theLutheran God is whollyother than his
creation
—
God is beyond humanity in
such a way as to create a tension be-
tween the distantand all-holymajesty of
the divine and the sinfulness and misery
of the human creature. God is thus so
exalted above man that he appears ab-
solutely distant from him. Established
in a solitary majesty, he is character-
ized by an all-powerful arbitrariness.
This distancebetweenGod and man is
conceived of in so total a way as to
negate God's immanence and proximity
to his creatures. Here we can definitely
see the influence of Ockham translated
into Luther's terms.
EVEN HUMANISM had its effects on
Luther, although in a negative way. Hu-
manismstressed the gloriouspositionof
man, but to an extremepoint, and thus
pushed grace and the sacraments to the
side and gave them littleor no meaning.
Reason became the glorious power of
man.
In the Enchiridion, Erasmus writes.
"This, therefore, is the only way to vir-
tue: First, that you know yourself; sec-
ond, that you act not according to the
passions, but the dictates of Reason."
Now reason inman serves as king:
But that Divine Counsellor (Reason)
presidingin the lofty citadel, mindful of
his origin, purposes nothing sordid or
base.His mark ofdistinction is an ivory
sceptre, because he never misgoverns.
Although Luther attackedErasmus on
this point, that man is capable of any-
thing by his own power, both he and
Erasmus isolated man from God. Both
denied the principle of the Incarnation.
In Erasmus man is isolated by disre-
garding the necessity of grace. In Luth-
er, man is isolated by his natural de-
pravity.
From examining these various intel-
lectual and religious streamsof thought,
especially Ockhamism, one can see that
they didhave a definite effect on Luther.
But it remains to examine the personal-
ityof the man.He must havehad sever-
al definite traits which could take these
influences and turn them into the doc-
trine of the man who broke from a tra-
dition of 1600 years.
Like any great person, Luther was a
man of, but not a slave to, his times. As
a man of his times he imbibed the vari-
ous influences that formed him. As a
man above his times, he had within him
the characteristics which would take
these influences and cause them to be
the wedge that split Christianity.
Much has been said about the relation-
ship between Martin Luther and his
father, Hans Luther. Luther's biogra-
pher, John Todd, points out there was a
love between father and son, a fearful
love which produced a sharp emotional
tension between them and probably
made Luther especially sensitive about
authority. His father exercised a defi-
nite dominating influence.
This does not mean that Luther wasome kind of pathological case.
Todd describes him as havinga:...nervous and sympatheticpersonality,
abounding inmentalenergy.It tended to
build up defense in the form of abuse of
others, expressed in the rather crude
and coarse speechof his father's mining
days. He always seemed to shuttle be-
tween shyness and self-assertion.
The moody Luther seems to have had
an average life with normal surround-
ings and a regular university life. Be-
fore beginning post-graduate work, he
had over a month to be alone with his
thoughts and brooded heavilyduring this
time. He tells us that his moods were
due to what he called tentatio tristittae
which has something of despair in it
leading to self pity and hopelessness.
But such depressions, deeply egocen-
tric, were not uncommon to the intel-
lectuals of that age, nor have theybeen
uncommon to most ages. It was during
this time thatLuther became more deep-
ly concerned for the guilt of his sins.
But it was probably during later times
at the university that he began to ex-
perience these anxieties strongly.
EXTREMELY conscientious, Luther
took his monastery training quite seri-
ously, perhaps scrupulously. The tenta-
Maureen Gruber is a junior at S.U. taking advantage of tke new theology
Originally interested in a journalism major to be offered at S.U.next year,
career, she isnow seriously considering —Spectator Photo
"In a monk striving for perfection and
salvation, burdened by guilt, and ex-
tremely sensitive,scruples can be very
weighty."
( Continued onpage6)
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Efficiency Is the Cry-... Training the Need
By BILL BIGAS
BULLETIN: The appointmentof the
third official accountant was an-
nounced today by the executive offi-
cial accountant.
The year is 1985. For 10 years the
University has been without student
government. In its place is a group
of three salaried employeesof the Uni-
versity who function as a team to car-
ry out the work formerly performed
by the members of student govern-
ment. Efficiency is the cry on every-
one's lips!
"Look at this," exclaimed the first
official accountant as he opened the let-
ter that lay on his small but efficient
desk, "another letter from a student.
He complains that he is missing an op-
portunity for self-development by not
being able to participate in student gov-
ernment. Idon't know what gets into
this modern generation!"
"We're all M.A.'s in business admin-
istration; Ihaven't misplaced five cents
of the students' money in two years,"
observed the second official accountant
as he leaned back in his chair.
Their conversation was interrupted by
a knock on the open door. Adam Jones
entered the office and introduced him-
self.
"I am a student here workingon a re-
search paper for my ancient student
government class" he began."Icouldn't
help overhearingpart of your discussion
and if you'll give me a chance, I'd like
to tell you a few of my findings about
the subject."
A nod of approval followed from the
official accountants and Jones contin-
ued. "You know I've been told that stu-
dent governments used to fulfill a pur-
pose quite different from your idea of
it. Of course,Ididn't pay much atten-
tion to those rumors at first. But just
the other dayIcame across a copy of
the old student newspaper. This was a
lucky find since all the copies printed
before the end of student government
had been removed from the library.
"Do you know that there used to be a
student senate and committee system
which the students themselves ran? I
discovered that the students had the op-
portunity to train themselves in leader-
ship, in legislativeprocedure and in busi-
ness dealings."
"Kinda developed the whole man, I'll
bet," added the first official accountant
dryly. A burst of laughter followed from
the other official accountants. He him-
self had removed those old newspapers.
He had quickly realized the effect they
might have upon the secure and efficient
positionhe now held. "Well, what about
us. don't you think we know the score?"
"Yes," Jones admitted, "but whathap-
pened to the representative system?
True, the job gets done now. but how do
you know the opinions of the students?
Can you measure the worth of your job
in mere percentages and efficiency rat-
ings?"
The talk continued but official ac-
countant 3, the newest of the super
-
accountants, was perplexed. His mind
wandered back as he wondered what
theolddays werelike...
The student body at the end of the
school year was given the opportunity
to elect its officers. It was a time of
competitive spirit where the students
learned the importance of convictions,
ideals and creativeness. Some were
winners, some weren't, but no one re-
gretted running.
The government was composed of
elected executive officers and a repre-
sentative assembly called the student
senate. Official actions of the officers
were carried out in accordance with the
student senate, composed of members
representingeach of the fourclasses and
headed by one of the executive officers.
In this way a system of checks and
balances existed.
True, there were faults with the sen-
ate; true it was slow and somewhat
bulky, but its members judged and
made decisions upon proposals initiated
by its own members, any member of
the student body, the executive officers,
and the various boards and committees.
Complaints were often heard that the
senate was not creative. Indeed this
was one of the reasons given when the
senate was disbanded shortly after the
introduction of the official accountant
who replaced the executive branch.
The first action of the official account-
ant had been to convince the student
body that since the senate had not pro-
posed new and exciting programs it
shouldbe abolished. Of course, the pub-
licity campaign set up by the official
accountant completely ignored the fact
that the legislature had a more impor-
tant role than creativity.
It was a role of reflection, then deci-
sion, on proposals. And it was a reflec-
tion representing, theoretically at least,
the entire student body. If creativity
existed in the senate, it was the result
of its individualmembers, not primarily
of the body itself.
Needless to say, the accountant used
this "creative" argument in his cam-
paign to abolish the legislature.The stu-
dent body too quickly abolished the one
remainingrepresentativevoice theyhad.
It wasn't long, however, before the stu-
dents realized that the senate had been
the only effective means of expressing
their approval or disapprovalof the of-
ficial accountants' actions.
With the abolition of the senate, the
executive accountant found it necessary
to add another accountant to his office.
After all, as the publicity release an-
nouncing the appointment indicated,
much more "responsibility" had been
given to the accountant office now that
efficiency was clearly the rallying cry.
At this point official accountant 3
was jolted out of semi-reverieby the
student Jones who was explainingwhat
the functions of the judicialand activi-
ties boardhadbeen.
"The purpose of the judicial board
was to settle questions concerning the
legitimacy of executive and legislative
branch decisions," Jones said.
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Student Government: Dispensable in Form
Indispensable in Function
By PAUL HILL
It is a strange fact that when students
are unhappy with student government
they tend to be far more eager to abol-
ish it than to improve it. This tenden-
cy, Ithink, stems from a feeling that
student government really does nothing
that couldn't be better done by some-
thing or someone else.
Those who suggest abolitionapparent-
ly think that this body is merely an
arena for debating and intramuralback-
stabbing, and that it produces nothing
worthwhile.
ITHINK THEY are wrong. The ASSU
organizes activities that simply wouldn't
occur without it. Campus entertainment,
dances, cultural events, homecoming,
etc., are all promoted and run by stu-
dents. It's sure that the administration
would not bother to promote these
events if the students themselves lacked
interested initiative. It is plainly up to
students to sponsor their own activities.
Ido not, however, mean to say that
disgruntled students have no complaint.
Student politics are unpredictable at
best and disgustingly petty at worst.
They are, furthermore, dispensable.
The activities of the ASSU could be su-
pervised by a few elected or appointed
students, who would make decisions on
their own and be accountable to no one.
This would surely result in quieter stu-
dent government and would probably
produce as many creative ideas as the
current system.
BUT THE DIVISION of responsibility— and the squabbling that results from
it— does serve a purpose. It provides
for criticism of official decisions, and
forces the officers to consider ideas from
many different sources.
It provides those who want it with an
opportunity to gain political experience
in positions of real responsibility. Its
failures have the goodeffect of teaching
apathetic students the dangers of dis-
interested citizenship.
Student government, then, ought to be
seen in two ways: First, as an indispen-
sible group for promoting student activi-
ties, and second, as a power structure
that could be eliminated without neces-
sarily sacrificing student activities.
THE USUAL COMPLAINTS have
failed to make this distinction and have
thus been too vague to be useful. A
suggestion of constructive worth based
on this distinction was a past proposal
to employ a professional accountant to
handle ASSU finances.
Student government is far from per-
fect; it needs plenty of criticism with
constructive ideas. It can be abolished.
But it can also be improved— by changes
in its methods of operation or by alert
interest in it from those whom its suc-
cessor failure affect.
A University
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:y Could Discard Student Government
Historians establish the life of Aris-totle between the years 384-322 B.C.
They also inform us that in 367 Aristotle
entered Plato's Academy at Athens. He
subsequently established a school at
Athens called the Lyceum where he lec-
turedand taught until the death of Alex-
ander in323.
It is generally held by historians that
the reason for Aristotle's departure from
Athens stemmed from political pres-
sures similar to those that occasioned
the death of Socrates.
IT NOW APPEARS from reliable
evidence recently brought to light that
this is only partially true. What, in
act, were the more likely circumstances
urrounding his exit from Athens are
ontained in a newly found document
ated no later than 323 B.C.
Since it furnishes us with valuable in-
ormation about the Lyceum and a rath-
r close, personal look at Aristotle him-
elf. Ithink the fragmentdeserves pub-
ication and for that reason the transla-
on appears immediatelybelow." " "
The Master approached me this morn-
ng in anextremely vexed and confused
tate. Ithought perhaps he was strug-
ling withoneof the manymetaphysical
>roblems that constantly occupy his
mind.
My immediate response, therefore,
was to remain silent and allow him to
truggle with his problem in peace.
It was obvious from his manner and
is first words to me that he was per-
lexed about somethingnew and strange.
t struck me odd that something could
obewilder the Master.
"CLEON," HE said, "a strange thing
as happenedto me today thatIam un-
ble to understand."
"And what is that, Aristotle?"My re-
ly was made in utter amazement be-
ause never haveIwitnessed the Master
ompletelyunable to come to grips with
ny problem with which he was faced.
"Today, as Iwas walking quietly
long the path in the garden inmy cus-
omary manner, Iwas approached by
ne of my pupils by the name of Er-
gon. He indicatedthat he had a proposal
that he wished me to consider. Iim-
mediately inquired concerning the na-
ureof that proposal.
"He related to me that he desired to
cc certain changes implementedin the
.yceum and that he had sound reasons
or requesting these changes. As you
mow, Cleon, Iam always willing to lis-
en to reasonable arguments so Igave
rimleave tocontinue.
"HE BEGAN by saying that in the
ast few years he had noticed a sizeable
ncrease in the enrollment at the Lyce-
m. Iconcurred with him, for as you
now, Cleon, this is certainly true.
"He went on to say that it had oc-
urred to him that the majority of these
tudents did nothing but study, attend
ectures and engage in casual conversa-
tion. Again Iagreedwith him but indi-
cated that Idid not find anything rep-
rehensible or deficient in this.
"It is all well and good, he continued
to argue, that the school had grown in
size and prestige. What was needed,
though was an organization that would
plan and direct the leisure-time activi-
ties of the students.
"He went on to say that it was un-
seemly that time should be wasted by
so many and that what was obviously
needed was a government formed and
operated by certain student elements
within the Lyceum itself. The purpose
would be to oversee the non-academic
pursuitsof thepupils.
"HE POINTED out that what he de-
sired was to see theyouth at theLyceum
becomenotonlyphilosophers andmenof
contemplationbut also men of action as
Ihad stressed in my Nichomachean
Ethics. The full implementation of his
proposal, he contended, would achieve
that end in two ways.
"First, it would provide the channel
through which the unproductive ener-
gies of the students could be translated
into meaningfulaction. Second, it would
provide a preparation for actual politi-
cal participation in the governments of
states in later life.
"Specifically,Iasked him what was
the natureof the activitieshe envisioned
and also to what extent the students
as a whole would participate in his
government and the nature of the bene-
fits that accompanied this participation.
He complied most readily to my ques-
tion.
"THE ACTIVITIES which would be
undertaken and promoted by this gov-
ernment would be primarily devoted to
the development of the social well-be-
ingof the students.
"In this regard he stated that such ac-
tivities as festivals in the autumn and
spring were excellent examples of what
he meant. These festivals would accen-
tuate pleasant pastimes such as danc-
ing, singing and similar pursuits.
"There also was the possibility of
sponsoring an athletic team that would
represent the Lyceum in engagements
with other academies and schools
throughout Greece. In additionhe men-
tioned the possibility of sponsoring at
the Lyceum guest lecturers from all
overGreece andAsia Minor.
"IN POINT OF fact, he went on to
say that the machinery for organizing
a festival was now inprogress and that
the government itself was in the process
of being set up at that very moment in
order that further planning could be
more efficiently carried out.
"At this juncture of his discourse,
Cleon, our friend Ergon made a most
startling request. He said that the en-
deavors envisioned by this government
necessitated the allocationof a required
amount of monies.
"Such an assessment could be ob-
tained merely by increasing the fee
which each student is charged upon
entering the Lyceum.
"I ANSWERED him by saying that
in my opinion his proposal did not jus-
tify the expenditures of such large
amounts of monies. Twenty-sevensilver
coins is, you must admit Cleon, a sub-
stantial sum to be levied upon students
who can illafford theexpense.
"Ialso indicated to him that it seemed
ridiculous to me to provide my pupils
with activities as he described them that
they could well devise and engage inon
their own initiative. Surely their ingen-
uity wasequal to this.
"The only advantage which Icould
see in his proposal was that such ac-
tivities would, supposedly, be done in
concert withoneanother and would thus,
Iconjectured, provide some sort of
cohesive bond among the students and
would create a fraternal spirit among
them.
"This advantage Iargued was far
outweighed by the countervailing force
it would have on the real purpose of the
Lyceum— the pursuit of truth and the
developmentof those qualities of intel-
lect and soul that characterize the wise
and virtuousman.
"As for the government itself,Icon-
cluded that practicalvalue wouldaccrue
only to those few youths who actively
sought and obtained office and that
the rest of the students would but as-
sume spectators' roles. They would be-
come participators in this government
only in the sense that they would attend
the functions or activities for which their
funds were expended.
"Ergon was not pleased with my ar-
guments. To say the least, he was quite
perplexed and insisted that Ihad not
properly construed the meaning of his
proposal.
"HE BEGGED me to reconsider or to
at least allow the proposal to be imple-
mented on a trial basis. He became
so agitated, Cleon, that Ieventually
relented to his importuning.
"Now, Cleon, upon reflection,Ithink
that Iwas wrong in acquiescing to his
demands. My arguments against his
proposal still appear to me to be sound
and reasonable.
"I think it is best thatIgo to Ergon
immediately and tell him of my change
of mind for Itruly do feel that his pro-
posal will have insidious effects upon
the Lyceum and other academies if his
idea should spread. What sayest thou
to this, Cleon."
Ireplied, "Aristotle, it is most dis-
tressing to me that you indeed think this
way. As a newly-appointed judge of
the newly-formed governmentof the Ly-
ceum, Imust charge you with conspir-
acy to do evil to that government and
must charge you to appear before the
assembled judges tomorrowinorder that
we may justly determine the extent of
your guilt. What sayest thou to this, O
Master?"
EDITOR'S NOTE
: The campaign to abolish student
;governmentat S.U. isnoticeablyunder
:way. Disgruntled students, whether
"past participants in student govern-
■ment itself or mere kitchen-debators,
:argue with fury that the time has
icome for students to throw aside the
time-wasting, do-nothing ASSU.
I In an attempt to present a reason-
able discussion of both sides of the
subject. The Journeyman features ar-
ticles on the validity of student gov-
ernment on this campus. Proponents
and opponents have had equal chance
to present their views.
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"I hope Ishall always possess firmness and
virtue enough tomaintain whatIconsider the
most enviable ofall titles, the character of an
'Honest Man.'1 George Washington—
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tio tristitiae drew nourishment
from the soil of the monastery,
increasing in the sharpened at-
mosphere of a religious in his
journey to perfection
—
the long
hours of fasting and prayers,
works of deprivation,obedience.
All this was added to his gen-
eral despair and scrupulosity.
Luther's first Mass made a
tremendous impression on him.
He saw this as the startingpoint
of his theology. He was over-
awed by the prayers at the
Canon and by the fact that he,
amereman, could address God.
For him, it was just he and
God without the mediation of
the God-man, Christ.
Scruples were common in the
age of the Devotio. In a monk
striving for perfection and sal-
vation, burdened by guilt, and
extremely sensitive, scruples
can be very weighty. He says,
"I said my Mass with great
dread," or again, "When Iwent
up to the altar after confession
and contrition,Ifelt myself so
fearful in conscience thatIhad
to beckon to me another priest
(to obtain absolution)."
We have before us the por-trait of a sensitive, intro-
spective, scrupulous man, but
not a pathological or psychotic
case. It was a man like this,
and perhaps only a man like
this, who could absorb the intel-
lectual, emotional and religious
influences in his formation and
interpret them in such a way as
to see himself and all mankind
ina naturally depraved state.
In the last analysis, it was
this particular man, in his full
historical context, that added
more faggots to the firebeneath
the alreadybubbling pot which
exploded into the Reformation.
By seeing more clearly the
history of Luther's basic prem-
ise, we can understand the doc-
trine that developed from it
—
justification by faith alone,
grace as amere cover or blank-
et over our constantly remain-
ing sins, the Mass as no longer
a sacrificial dialogue, his God
as merciful and just but not
lovingor blasphemouslysharing
his life with man.
Luther's basic doctrine is an
expression of his needs and
wants, of one individual's rela-
tion to the all-powerful, omni-
scient God— a theme which has
been carried through Protestan-
tismeven today
In the past 20 to 50 years, the
period of the Reformation has
been opened by more objective
historical study. The person and
doctrine of Martin Luther have
been explored by less preju-
diced approaches. By sifting
through his ideas and seeing
them as an expressionof a man
in and of his times, many of the
barriers which existed in an
ecumenical dialogue have been
lowered.
TODAY we find an eminent
Protestant theologian like Karl
Barth changing his theological
position and only wishing that
Calvin and Luther could have
shared the same insight. As
short a time as 20 years ago
Barth maintained that the prin-
cipal difference betweenProtes-
tantism and Catholicism was
the analogy of being or the ba-
sically different attitudes
towards the relationshipexisting
between man and God.
But in 1960 Barth wrote
Forty years ago the stress
was not so much on the human-
ity of God as on his deity— a
God absolutelyunique inhis re-
lation to man and the world,
overpowering, lofty, distant,
strange
—
yes, even whollyother.
Unmistakably, for us the hu-
manity of God at that time
moved from the center to the
periphery. The previous view
represented the climax of a de-
velopment which had success-
fully asserted itself for two or
three centuries apparently in-
capableof beingchanged.
We can still see the flowering
of Luther's influence
—
a God so
"wholly other" that man is
Students Regain Their Vote
Hirelings Ousted
(Continued from page4)
"Specifically, it judged the le-
gality of these questions in
terms of the established consti-
tution. It was essential to the
concept of a government utiliz-
ing a system of checks and bal-
ances."
The thirdofficial accountant's
thoughts again slipped into the
past...
Though the judicialboard had
surveyed legislation to insure
its constitutionality, the board's
work was depublicized.Since it
was less frequently called upon
than the other branches, most
students were indifferent to its
actions. Ithad been quietly and
rather easily disbanded by the
accountants for this reason.
The activities board hadbeen
the last to go. As it existed it
had been a coordinating and
planningbodybetween the vari-
ous campus clubs and the exec-
utive branch. The official ac-
countants tolerated it for a time.
But they soon discovered that
they could achieve the utmost
efficiency by its discontinuation
because it presented a problem
of decentralization. This they
thoroughly abhorred.
Then too,clubs meant govern-
ment on a small time scale and
they scoffed at minor league
politics. Consequently, the ques-
tion was settled by the appoint-
ment of a third official account-
ant to plan and coordinate the
various extra-curricular student
activities...
"Just what are the functions
of student government?" asked
official accountant 3, his mind
now on Jones' presentation.
"Well, let me putit this way,"
Jones carefully finalizedhis ar-
gument. "Obviously students
will always have the need to
participate in activities outside
the classroom to develop their
total potential. These activities,
whether they be clubs, dances,
support of school tradition and
so on, require leadershipand di-
rection in order to fulfill their
pufpose.
"This is effectedby means of
a government, the power of
which is delegated from a high-
er authority,specifically the ad-
ministration.
"Now if this government of
the students regarding these so-
cial activities is carried on by
official accountants it is this
and nothing more. But if the
government of the students is
carried on by students then
other advantagesare gained as
well.
"It serves to give students a
practical exercise in govern-
ment. Students not only learn
its technical aspects but devel-
op a creative interest and a
positive, broader view of their
fellow students' needs and tal-
ents. Certainly it is a construc-
tive outlet for the ambitionsand
drives of energetic students. It
provides a means for effective
campus-wide unity.
"Each student shares in this
group under a leadership which
he himself has elected.It is his
government
—
whether he ac-
cepts the responsibilityof select-
ing his leaders is the choice he
must make. This is his response
to government on a small scale.
"Lastly, student government
serves as a liaison between stu-
dents and their officers and rep-
resentatives—more importantly
between the administration and
these officers and students."
Jones left the office that day
with the thought on his mind—
"Why not do something about
it?"
The year is now 1987 and
student governmentexistsonce
more on the campus. Young
Jones' ideas were not taken
lightly by his fellow students.
The movement was organized
for the students to regain their
old system of government.
Rapidly student government
was re-established but with
care in developing the best of
the old system and striving to
obtain a more dynamic, flex-
ible government. Efficiency
still exists — the official ac-
countants now serve as advis-
ors, willing to use their knowl-
edge and experience when it is
requested.
History tends to repeat itself;
but it does not have to. Student
government is a necessary and
integralpart of student life at a
university, but we must con-
stantlyrealize that it is the con-
scientiousness of all the stu-
dents that makes it an effec-
tive, dynamic system.
If this responsibility is not
undertaken it could happen
again that a different power of
necessity will supersede amore
proper form to which all have
been accustomed.
nothing. But Barth, by going to
the heart of the problem, re-
stored the Incarnation to its
proper place and opened the
way to further dialogue.
Ideasare changing andone of
the influences in this change is
a more objective attempt to un-
derstand Martin Luther and his
place in the Reformation. A
man with troubled conscience
and strength of will stood by his
beliefs, thus severing himself
from the Church. He gave
others caught in this turmoil the
incentive or excuse further to
split Christianity.
Seeing the man and under-
standing the reasons forhis doc-
trinemakes one wonder exactly
how large is, or how large
should be, the original wedge
that split our Christian world.
If the gap is not as large as
expected, are men like Karl
Barth, the modern theologian,
and Joseph Lortz, the Reforma-
tion historian, approaching the
middle ground? Are we finally
approaching an understanding
to the spiritual turmoil in our
history?
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"What fate was in store for
that human who, abandoning
hope in God's mercy, gave in
to the tempting devils?"
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Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH
- COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER
We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
Wf need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the
following academic fields:
BIOLOGY HUMANITIES POLITICAL SCIENCE
ENGLISH LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCES
JOURNALISM PHILOSOPHY PSYCHOLOGY
ECONOMICS PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIOLOGY
HISTORY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION MATHEMATICS
Interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on:
DATE
Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
UBC Wins Race;
Fourth for S.U.
S.U. SHIP AHOY: Don Legge (1) and Mike Stevens are
shown at a sailingpractice on PortageBay prior to the
weekend regatta. The boats are of the Penguin class.
They are 11Y> feet long and carry72 square feet of sail.
Other finishes were the U.W.,
second; Western Washington,
third; S.U., fourth, and UPS,
fifth.
The University of British Co-
lumbia bested a field of five
schools to place first ina regat-
ta sponsored by the S.U. Yacht
Club.
The races were run under
nearly ideal conditions at the
Seattle YachtClub.
The regatta was divided into
three divisions with each school
entering one boat in each divi-
sion. Each boat raced five
times. In one division Terry
McCoy of S.U. defeated Colin
Park of ÜBC twice. Park is one
of the top sail boat racers in
Canada and the U.S.
S.U. AT the halfway mark in
the meet was onlyone point out
of second place while the U.W.
was racing in fourth. But S.U.
had some hard luck when Mc-
Coy hit another boat and was
disqualified.
DON LEGGE, commodore of
the S.U. club, praised two of the
freshman members of the team.
Mike Keller, up from the scrub
team, placed fourth on a couple
of races and fifth in two others.
Mike Metcalf, who crewed for
McCoy, showed real promise.
Time Change
The freshman intramural
basketball games will be
played this afternoon instead
of the usual nightgames. The
Hustlers will meet the Gold-
fingers at 2:45 p.m. The Ter-
rors will play the Ballerinas
at 3:30 p.m. while the Happy
Hops will vie with the Non-
drinkers at 4:15 p.m.
ROTC Dept. Head Fires
Perfect Score of TOO
Lt. Col. Robert Lieding fired
the first perfect score of 100
this year in the S.U. rifle
league. Col. Lieding, appropri-
ately enough, is the head of
S.U.s ROTC dept. He was the
only man to hit 100 last year
also.
THEROTC commander'sscore
led the MilitaryScience Staff to
its seventh win against no loss-
es. The M.S. Staff clobbered the
boys from Bellarmine 383-30 last
week.
In other action, the Marian
Hall coeds edged the Surefires
388-378. Gretchen Yogel of Mari-
an Hall shot a 98 which tied
with Mike Liebold of the Hot
Shots for the week's second high
score.
Leibold led the Hot Shots to
a 374-368 winover the Ricochets.
KenHitch washigh firer for the
Ricochets with a 92.
THE WEEK'S firing failed to
break a three-way tie for sec-
ond place among the M.S. IV,
the Da Kamaainas and the
M.S. II squads. These teams
have 6-1 records.MarianHallis
behind with a 5-1 record while
the Hot Shots are 5-2.
The remaining teams and
their records are Surefires 4-2;
M.S. I3-3; P.T. Men 3-4; Hits
and Misses 2-4; Ricochets 2-5;
M.S. II 2-5; Xavier Hall 1-5;
CORE 1-6; Marycrest Hall 0-6;
BellarmineHall 0-7.
S.U. To Ploy Hawaii Tonight
Eighth Straight?
S.U. seeks its eighth
straight victory tonight,
over the University of Ha-
waii. The Chiefs won over Ida-
ho State University 97-78 in last
Friday's encounter.
The visiting islanders could
prove bothersome, as they field
a veteranunit starring a sharp-
eyed 6-foot-8 center and a pair
of fine forwards.
Gary Cook, an all-state high
school performer in Idaho sev-
eral years ago, holds down the
pivot spot for the Rainbows
where he averaged 14.6 points
a game last year. He is an
excellent hook artist and has
an equally soft touch on short
jump shots
Forwards Roy Walker, a 6-
foot-4 Los Angeles product, and
6-foot-3 Dennis Chai could also
cause trouble for Bob Boyd's
five. Walker averaged 11points
a game last season in addition
to leadinghis team in rebound-
ing. Chai, anativeof Honolulu,
led last season's Rainbows in
fieldgoal accuracy (54 per cent)
THEUNIVERSITY of Hawaii,
because of its remotegeograph-
ical location, is forced into a
unique basketball schedule. It
playsall of its home games dur-
ing December and January,
then finishes out the season in
one extensive, king-sized road
trip in February. Included in
this jaunt are the Chieftains,
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, OregonState, Idaho and
Montana State University.
The Idaho State Bengals
found Seattle a different team
than the one they nearly tripped
last month in Pocatello. With
Malkin Strong, Elzie Johnson
and Rich Turney playing much
of the gameabove the rim,S.U.
dominated both backboards,
clearing out 50 rebounds to
Idaho's 38.
Charlie Williams led the scor-
ing again with 20 points while
five other Chiefs alsohit indou-
ble figures.
BENGAL CENTER DeWayne
Cruse and forward Ken Briggs
were about the onlybright spots
in the Idaho State effort. Cruse
tallied26 points and 11 rebounds
while Briggs canned 9 of 15
field goal attempts and three of
four free throwsfor 21 markers.
Neither had much success in
getting off short range shots
against the aggressive Chieftain
front line.
Johnson turned in a particu-
larly pleasing job as a reserve,
hitting five of eight shots from
the field andhustlingwell on de-
fense. He also picked off nine
rebounds, as did Strong.
Williams and Peller Phillips
each contributed one sparkling,
full-court drive apiece that sent
fans away wonderingwhich sin-
gle-handedmove was more fan-
tastic than the other.
The S.U. freshman team will
meet Western Washington Col-
lege tonight at 5:45 p.m. in a
preliminary contest to the S.U.-
Hawaii game.
Cumulative Statistics
—
Won 14
-
Lost 6
Monks Defeat Doodles;
Dogs Tear Apart Mets
The Monks handed the Dipsy
Doodles their fifth straight loss
against no wins yesterday by a
43-30 victory. The Doodles led
10-5 at first, but were behind
18-14 at the half.
The Monks' height began to
show early in the second half
after about four minutes of wild
play.Several rebounds and good
passingput theMonks ina 28-18
lead.
DESPITE A goodeffort by the
Doodles' LouCozetti and George
Levar, the Monks forced the
Doodles to commit many costly
errors
The Dogs remainedunbeaten
in the 2 p.m. leagueby beating
the lowly Mets 75-21. The Dogs
are tied with the Rogues in the
2 p.m. league for the lead. Both
teams have 5-0 records.
Bill Dick hit a long jumper
for the Dogs in the first 10 sec-
onds of play to set the tone for
the game. The Dogs had a high
field goal percentage while the
Mets couldn't put anything
down. Layins by Brian Leahy,
Mike Welch and Jim Rodeen
gave the Dogs the big advan-
tage at the start.
NEAR THE end of the first
half the Dogs' zone defense gave
them a 34-6 lead. Werner Alber
of the Mets finally put them in
double figures before the half
ended.
Mike McCoy scored 18 points
for the winners. Rodeen hit for
14 while Leahy, Welch and Dick
also hit double figures.
Monday the Menehunes beat
the ROTC 2 while the ROTC 1
team stopped Grannys Pack.
Cager Killed
Wayne Estes. star of Utah
State's basketball team and sec-
ond in national scoring, was
electrocuted by a high-voltage
wire near an automobile acci-
dent he discovered Monday
night.
The 6-foot-six-inch player was
averaging 33.7 points a game.
He was to play against S.U. in
the S.U.-Utah State game next
Monday.
Estes had just completed a
phone call to his mother telling
her of his school record set that
night. He rcored 48 points to
lead Utah to victory. He was
called "one of the best college
players of the year' by Bob
Cousy, coach of Boston Callege.
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fgpct.
Williams, Charlie 494
Workman, Tom 519
itrong, Malkin 538
'urney, Rich 448
,ott, Plummer 434
Vheeler, L. J 450
>hillips, Peller 358
ohnson, Elzie 389
'ebbs. Jack 543
Creiger, Jack 409
Jeil, Lenny 455
Wayward, Ralph 200
,'ruz, Teo 375
Matthews, Rick 600
Mike 000
ftpct.
.784
.767
.776
.721
.605
.690
.727
.667
.667
.667
.667
.500
.667
.000
.250
rbds.
83
160
148
116
102
78
35
55
8
7
18
9
7
2
5
tp
400
285
222
185
170
122
102
72
46
26
24
16
8
6
1
aye.
20.00
14.25
11.10
9.25
8.50
8.71
5.37
4.50
2.42
1.86
2.67
1.25
1.60
1.50
.17
I.U 463
)pponents 432
.746
.669
959
827
1685
1536
84.25
76.80
ETiTnH.'CTIP:KI /I
NOWOPENin the United Statesand J wnuui / ~3Stt ///
37 foreigncountries- Europe,Asia, IMailCOUpOnNOW! I~??S^-|
the Caribbean and South America. | The BEST JOBSare taken early.J-^^^^ ///Some ore highpaying,some are ex- iNATIONAL ~=SS^^J
[ot,9^^coTegr:,u:ehn,s.SUTHE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INSTITUTE
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY. StudenlEmployment
Dms.on
opportunities include; Resorts, 1750 PennsylvaniaAye.,N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 i
duderanches,park concessions,mo- |Gent|erMn:P|Mserush GU|DET0SUMMER EMPLOYMENTtels, summer camps, government, |Enc|osed is j2□ CASH □ CHECK Q M.O.industry, international youth organ- .
izations, exchange programs, etc. INAME (print) |
These positions andmore are listed Ictdfft
inthe1965EDITION of theGUIDETO I I
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (now inits CITY I
fourth yearI.For thebestin summer |
jobs,orderyourstoday! I STATE School |
Let's Face If... l^f
Sometimes studies get M^ll'^ff
to be a drag. When \
you need that quick,
pick-me-up snack, re- fllK« H
member, IVAR'S is just
a few minutes north of Serve God as a
campus on Broadway. HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
Ivor's on Broadway CONTACT:_
-_ .;|i t.
_ Brother Gilbert Burke,CSCopen till2 a.m. Moti» DomoHighSchool
Broadway atThomas '3685 RhnmldoDrivo
3JHinno.il uaii,uoiit.
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as $180 yr.
Married: As low asMMGvr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
(Ddstern
Contact Lenses
IPrescription Opticians
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2 blocks West of Crest
Temple Donates Parking Area
A free parking area for 50
cars will become available to
S.U. students this Thursday.
The lotis located at the north-
east corner of Fifteenth Avenue
and East Spring Street and is
owned by CongregationTemple
De Hirsch, a Jewish synagogue
PRIVILEGE of using this
space was awarded S.U. gratui-
tously through Rabbi Raphael
Levine, LL.B, D.D., on the con-
tingency that the University
carry liability insurance.
Use of the temple's lot for
student parking is expected to
relieve some of the congestion
problem on streets east of
Twelfth Avenue, reported Fr.
Timothy Cronin, S.J., executive
assistant to the president.
S.U. HAS elected to stripe the
parkingarea for more efficient
use and arrange that it be
cleaned periodically.
Except for the two Jewish
High Holy Days during fall
quarter, the space will be open
to student parking every day
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Turtles to Race
For Cash Prizes
Turtle racing will be featured
at the halftime of the S.U.-Uni-
versity of Portland basketball
game on Feb. 26.
The race is open to all S.U.
students and organizations. En-
try blanks can be picked up at
the ASSU office. The entry fee
is 50 cents for individuals and
$1 for clubs.
Preliminaries will be staged
on Feb. 24. Cash prizes will be
givenfor the top individualentry
and top club entry.
SMOKE SIGNALS
Today
Meetings
Gamma Sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
Thursday
Meetings
Town Girls, 6:30 p.m., LA 125.
Leadership program, paneldis-
cussion on "The Role of the Col-
lege Graduatein theParish,"7: 15
p.m.,C.A.P. House.
Young Republicans, 2 p.m.,
Chieftain conference room.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m., Bu
410. Wear suit and tie.
Reminders
Spurs will be selling Spur-o-
grams, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday in
the Chieftain and from 4:30-6:30
p.m. Sunday in Bellarmine.Price
is 15 cents written and 20 cents
sung. They will be deliveredonly
on campus.
Attention Accounting Majors
Interested in a challenging career as a professional
auditor with excellent opportunities? A U.S. Army
Audit Agency representative will interview appli-
cants on campus on 17 February 1965.
These are civilian positions; and equal opportunity
employer. Contact your Placement Office for de-
tails.
Seattle University
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CLASSIFIED
Classified rates: 5 cents per word,
three times for the price of two,
10% discount if paid in advance.
Place ads by calling EA 3-9400,
ext. 252.
MISCELLANEOUS
LOST: heirloom rectangularMack
lace mantilla at Bellarmine in
December. Please call EA
3-0457.
IMPORTED Irish sweaters, Tar-
tan skirts, men's Irosh jackets,
ladies' custom coats, yardage.
SU 3-9291.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals, repairs.
Discount to students. Open eve-
nings. Columbus Typewriter Co.
719 East Pike, EA 5-1053.
FOR THE BEST advertising buy
on campus, call The Spectator,
S.U.s leading newspaper.Place
ads by calling EA 3-9400, ext.
252.
APTS., ROOMS
STUDIO apartment, completely
furnished, with private bath.
EA 3-9881.
MODERN apartment, furnished
1-bedroom, $75, newly redecor-
ated, 1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772.
Terry Terrace Apts.
$25 -ISO per person. Accommo-
date from 1 to 4 persons. Qual-
ity furniture, w/w carpets; at-
tractive laundry with TV, cola
machine and hairdryer. MA
3-1354.
FURNISHED studio apartments
for women only. $54-$69 includ-
ing facilities. 912 Minor. MA 4-
-9610.
~JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED: Student to manage 4-
plex, rent allowance, walking
distance to school. Call LA
2-1429 or AT 4-8164.
PART TIME in apartment build-
ing in exchange for rent reduc-
tion. AD 2-2717.
MAN for evening sales work. $50-
-$6O week. Car necessary. ME
2-2122.
Official Notices:
All seniors who wish to gradu-
ate spring quarter with a major
in English must report to the
English department secretary be-
fore Friday. Graduation work-
sheets will not be put through
otherwise.
Dr. DavidDownes
Head, English Department" " "
Scholarship students (sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors) who
have not been selected to work
in the last two quartersand wish
to participate on registration (all
day), should come to the regis-
trar's office and turn in their
name as soon as possible. Tne
date for pre-registration for those
assigned to work for spring quar-
ter is Feb. 23. The time will be
announced later." " "
Seniors who plan to graduate
in June, 1965, must file applica-
tion for a degree with the regis-
trar's office before Feb. 14, 1965.
Application for degree will be is-
sued only upon presentation of a
receipt indicating that the gradu-
ation fee (Bachelor $20) has been
paid to the treasurer's office.
Mary AliceLee
Registrar" " "
All freshmen who have not al-
ready done so are required top
take the Washington Pre-college
(Grade Prediction) Test.
The next administration of the
test will be on Saturday in P 306.
The test will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and lastuntil about 3:30 p.m.The
fee of $5 is payable at the time
of testing.
Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Counseling and Testing
Center
PATRONIZE "Spec
" advertisers.
And when you do, tell them
you saw their ad in The Spec-
tator.
WANTED: GIRL to room and
board.$30per month.Childcare
week days only, during the eve-
nings. MU 2-7241.
TYPING
ELECTRIC pica, 20c per page.
Guaranteed. Mrs. Millett. Call
EM 4-1756.
TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.
40^
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GOING OUR WAY?
If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling- telemetry and tracking
" reconnaissance systems
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
" amplifier and computer design " electromagnetic
challenging routes to your personalized goal. interference control
" technical administration ...
Here at LTV, young,alert engineersare "goingplaces" amon8
others.
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface In addition to a rewarding professional
environment,
vehicles weapons systems, ground and airborne com- LTV offers engineers the opportunity
to earn advanced
munications, electronics, and range services. Support- degreesthroughcompany-financed graduateeducation
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate programs.
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes- Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
sional advancement which is a direct function of the career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimu- complete details from your Placement Office or write
lating in such areas as: aerodynamics " avionics and College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P.0. Box
instrumentation " dynamics " systems design "propul- 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor-
sion " stress analysis " communications design " tunity employer.
i_T\S DIVISIONSAND SUBSIDIARIES LTV ALTEC " LTV ASTRONAUTICS. LTV CONTINENTALELECTRONICSI" LTV LINGELECTRONICS. LTV.M'CH|PAN' LTV MILITARY
ELECTRONICS " LTV RANGE SYSTEMS " LTV RESEARCH CENTER " LTV TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS " LTV UNIVERSITY " LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS
" KENTRON HAWAII. LTD.
